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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Sunday, 13 Jun 2021 Post-time 1:20 

Weather Overcast (Temp: 24 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: Firm 

Number of Races 13  

Scratches         Vet: 4 Stewards: 4 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Tom Miller John Dorion Gunnar Lindberg 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  
 
Tyler Gaskin issued a $100 monetary penalty for violation of track rule 6.21J  
ruling #1229136 
 
Luis Contreras issued a $100 monetary penalty for violation of track rule 6.21J 
Ruling #1229142 

 

Film Reviews: 

Film review held with L Salles and L Contreras regarding yesterday's 10th race. We placed Mr 
Salles’ horse for causing interference to Contreras horse. Salles originally said he was forced 
down into Contreras, now he doesn’t feel that he changed lanes and did not cause interference.  
Salles will be issued a 3 day riding suspension for causing interference (July 1,2,3) 
 Ruling #1229144    
 
Film review held with L Salles and R Hernandez regarding yesterday's 11th race. 
Hernandez was riding Super Jade and clipped heels and fell at the top of the stretch. Hernandez 
said that he wasn’t getting any pressure from the outside but Salles did come out into his lane but 
it could have been when his horse changed leads. Salles said that he didn’t feel that he came out 
and didn’t interfere with Hernandez. We feel that the infraction was caused by Mr. Salles and he 

 



did allow his horse to come out and cause Super Jade to fall.  
Salles has been assessed a 10 day suspension (June 21-30 inclusive), ruling # 1229147  

Races: 
 
Race 1 Ademar Santos was given a warning regarding his urging as he has not ridden in 
Ontario for 3 years. Entered on IAGCO 
 
Race 2 clear 
 
Race 3 clear 
 
Race 4 #14 Go Take Charge was scratched at the gate and was refunded , $24499 
 
Race 5 JCOF #5 Tall Water (Crawford) on #2 Goldmine Cat (Stein) going into the turn, 
disallowed. #2 has room to go between horses and it does get tight entering the turn, but it 
is not caused by Mr. Stein. 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/e2tn0Fx0cIg 
 
 
Race 6 clear 
 
Race 7 #2 One Punch Charlie got loose in the post parade and was scratched, refund 
$55031 
 
Race 8 clear 
 
Race 9 clear 
 
Race 10 #1 Blind Trust was a late vet scratch at the gate, refund $46838 
 
Race 11 clear 
 
Race 12 clear 
 
Race 13 clear 
 
Handle $6430066 

 

Claims: 

 

 


